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SAVE THE DATES

HISTO TISSUE PROCESSOR

Upcoming Events

Sept 1-30 Tim Horton’s Smile Cookie Program
ALL FSJ Tim Horton’s locations
Sept 25
Oct 1

FSJ Hospital Foundation AGM
Fort St. John Hospital

NEW FIXED TUB WEIGH SCALE

This May, our annual Bluey Day Fundraiser brought in over
$80,000 which was allocated to the Foundation’s Cancer
Diagnostic and Treatment Fund. Mid-August the Tissue
Processor, that was purchased with the funds, arrived
at the hospital lab. This equipment will further aid in
diagnoses in Fort St. John and surrounding areas.

Be An Angel Gala - Tickets ON SALE
FSJ Hospital Foundation Office

FSJ Hospital Foundation Enhancing Patient Care and
Comfort. Fixed Tub Weigh Scale is in place. The scale is a
vital part of the In Patient Unit at the Fort St John Hospital.
Shoppers Love You - WestJet Raffle Neil Evans (IPU Leader) said that medical staff can now
Oct 11
record and chart accurate body weight when monitoring
Shoppers Drug Mart Fort St. John
patients to ensure that they are able to track any small
changes. The weight scale is also beneficial for patients
Nov 1-30 ‘Be An Angel’ Campaign
who are not mobile or where mobility is difficult. This unit
Banks in Fort St. John
offers a digital readout in either pounds or kilograms to
ensure weighing patients accurately that determines the
Nov/ Dec Celebration of Life Christmas Tree
treatment and care factors such as; fluid balance, weight
Fort St. John Hospital Lobby
increases and decreases to calculate drug dosages and
assess fluid balance, assess nutritional needs to support
‘Be An Angel’ Silver Bells Gala
Nov 2
their care and well being. This purchase was made possible
Pomeroy Hotel & Conference Centre by a donation from PETRONAS Canada.

Keep up to date and follow us on Facebook

“On behalf of myself and the Laboratory team, we would like to
graciously thank the foundation for their dedicated efforts in raising
funds for these vital pieces of equipment. This new equipment will
be put to good use to provide high quality specimens for testing and
diagnosing.”
Tara Mitchell
Fort St. John Hospital Lab Manager

PARAFFIN DISPENSER
We listen to our donors by
giving options to reduce
printing and postage
costs wherever possible.
Donate Now directly on our website
Click on the
button
Our Monthly & Annual Newsletters
fsjhospitalfoundation.ca/newsletter
Would you like to go paperless with us?
Join our e-mail list, call 250-261-7563

Sydney Reid
Resource Development &
Event Coordinator

Kelly Amboe
Gift Processomg &
Office Administrator

In addition to the Tissue Processor, the Lab also had a
Paraffin Dispenser replaced this August. The dispenser
goes hand-in-hand with the processor, allowing
technologists to get presise cross sections of specimin
for diagnosis and treatment plans. Shell Canada provided
a generous donation of $20,000 to help purchase of the
Paraffin Dispenser.

MEET THE TEAM

We have some new faces in the office, Kelly became a part
of the Foundation team early this spring. Sydney stepped
into her role at the beginning of August. You will see these
ladies around the hospital and community, introduce
yourself and ask about the upcoming events.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
As of August 20, the Board voted to update the terms in the membership policy to align word for word with the constitution and bylaws.
Membership terms will now fall in line with the Annual General Meetings. Memberships can now be purchased at the AGM, however if you would like to vote
or run for a board position, your membership registration and payment must be completed 30 days prior to September 25, 2019.
If you have an interest in running for the board this term, please contact our Executive Director with a letter of interest - email niki.hedges@northernhealth.ca

